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Fresherâ€™s nowadays have got lots of work options. One of them is the IT consultancy field.
Authoritative jobs with excellent opportunities. One of the finest companies in the IT consultancy
criteria is Tech. Mahindra. It was a joint initiative by Mahindra & Mahindra and British Telecom plc.
Later renamed to â€œTech Mahindraâ€• is now a highly renowned company & has increased its network
recently and now includes the finest round the globe IT services, a company named â€œMahindra
Satyamâ€•. At tech Mahindra royalty is not a priority instead talent and hard work is. We offer fast job
opportunities for fresherâ€™s that not only focuses on companyâ€™s growth but also on an individualâ€™s
growth. Tech. Mahindra is now a grand company spread in 31 countries with the efforts of around
42800 individuals. On a broad look, Tech Mahindra careers have got various capabilities like
Operations Support Systems (OSS), Business Support Systems (BSS), Mobility Solutions, and
Network Design & Engineering. If you want to grow, as an individual skilled beautifully for his/her
profession, Tech. Mahindra is the right place for you.

TCS is the abbreviation for a leading IT brand Tata Consultancy Services, another field with lots of
growth opportunities. TCS careers offer posts like analysts, project managers, business
development executives, technical lead and many more that you will discover as you come to
discover the power of Tata and its popularity among people not only in India but abroad also.
Established in 1968 Tata has now grown to be the most successful IT Company in Asia by
teamwork and hard work. TCS offers many services that are assured to be delivered by its GNDM
i.e. Global Network Delivery Model. TCS has now achieved the position of National Stock Exchange
and Bombay Stock Exchange due to the talents and hard work of 202,000 people in around 42
countries. At TCS, one thing is guaranteed â€œgrowth beyond limitsâ€•, you have the chance to enjoy its
high degree services and add experience to your file. TCS careers offer various job opportunities
like working on world class projects and well known research laboratories. It is an exceptionally fair
chance for fresherâ€™s to give an ignition to their career.

Cognizant is nowadays supposed to be the finest provider of IT services. A small initiative taken in
2007 has now grown to be the finest and largest IT brand in the Asia- Pacific area. It is the only IT
brand that provides opportunities in both the dimensions- vertical as well as horizontal. Excellency
achieved in almost every sector of industry providing solutions for every IT concern. Cognizant has
only grown over the years and now has 111,000 associates and more than 50 development centers
as widespread as across five continents. If you want to grow yourself with the leading executives
that provide Project Management, analysis, development etc. cognizant careers is the best place for
you. Choose cognizant as a step towards your success and soon youâ€™ll be providing IT solution all
around the world.

Come, become a corporate by all means, choose for yourself and grow in all sectors!
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Jobsforfreshers is a job portal for freshers where one can search jobs and placement papers of
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careers and much more.
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